
NEWS WRITTEN BY LEADING EXPERTS
If Boosters Made More Noise Than Knockers the Game Would Be More Prosperous

SEALS WILL
OPEN ON
NEW LOT

Cal Ewing Says He's Sure to:
Have Splendid Plant in

Readiness

JOE MURPHY
The grounds at Masonic avenue and

Saint Rose avenue, which are being

whipped Into a modern baseball park
by a big force of laborers and me-
chanics, will be baptized by the Seals
and Tigers next spring when the sea-
son of 1914 starts.

J. Cal Ewing has come out with the
positive announcement that the first
game to be played on the new
grounds will be the opening one of
the season scheduled between San
Francisco and Venice.

"These teams will walk into a
maiden field." said Ewing. "as the
dedication will be made on the open-
ing day of the season, which I plan
to make a big occasion.

"The games scheduled in spring be-
twen the Seals and the Chicago White
Sox will not be played on the new
grounds. The park will be ready be-
fore the opening of the season, but
1 am going to keep the doors locked
until the season starts.

'The new park will be ready long
before the season starts, but no base-
ball will be played on it until the
opening of the 1914 campaign."

* * *Yesterday was a big day for Del
Howard, who spent it in Los Angeles.
It was Christmas as well as being
the birthday of the leader of the
Seals. Del confessed that he has
reached the thirty-fifth year of his
career, and he. does not look any older.
Baseball players are worse than sou-
brettes nowadays when It comes to
confessing ages. You can always tack
on five years to what they say they
are. and you will come near having
their true age.

* * *When the globe trotting baseball
players left on their tour of the world
they were outfitted like a lot of
fashion-plates. If one was to judge
the vocation of the tourists by peer-
ing into their innovation trunks, the
conclusion would be reached that
they were either a collection of weal-
thy gentlemen on a tour of the land
or else they were representativs of
some big clothing houses exploiting
something new in the wearing ap-
parel line.

Their trunks contained the follow-
ing articles of wear:

Tnicdo.
KulI drew salt.
Silk hat.
"(?era bat.
Op«ni coat.
Mlk »ox.
I*nmpi.
\u25a0V\ hitr muffler.
White gloves.
Vthitr cane.
They were also stocked with a full

line of everyday wear.

* * *M.-Oedie declares that Carl Mitze
of the Oakland club was the best
catcher in the Pacific Coast league,
with the exception of Gus Fisher. He
says that he waived on Mitze because
the latter was desirlous of playing
in the International league. It is
McCredies idea that Devlin secured
Catcher Howley from Montreal in ex-
change for Mitze.

* * *There will not be any spring sea-son games between the Angels and
White Sox next year declares Henry
Berry of the Los Angeles club. He
has discovered that these games be-
tween his team and the big leaguers
take the edge off the opening of the
regular season. Berry plans to have
his team train at San Bernardino, and
it will remain there until March 31.

* * *The third baseman whom Henry
Berry of the Los Angeles club expects
to get from Clarke Griffith of theWashington Americans may be no
other than Joe Gedeon. the tall, rangy
Sacramento lad who played with the
Seals the season before last.

Gedeon was with the Senators lastseason, but he saw little active duty.
The Washington club has such a sterl-
ing infield that there was but little
chance of a recruit breaking in.

If Berry secures Gedeon he should
prove a valuable man for his club. He
looked like a promising youngster
when he left the Seals.

*' ». ?
The globe trotting ball tossers are

due to arrive in Australia on January

! 2 Of 3. According to reports the play-
| era are having the time of their lives

and are being royally received at
every place they visit,

* * #
That Jimmy Johnston has no chance

Of ever reaching the San Francisco
club was made certain by a recent an-

' nouncement of Branch Rickey of the
St. I-ouis Browns, who declares that
he would be ready to take Jimmy over

lif the Cubs passed him up. Rickey
said that under no circumstances

1 would he waive on Johnston.

* * *Walter McCredle of the Beavers has
a couple of players he figures to makegood. They are Pitcher Jeet and
Catcher Haworth of Pendleton. They
will be taken along with McCredie s
Pacific Coast league squad so that
Mac can look the youngsters over
thoroughly.

Why Jennings Took
A Trip to Bermuda

Two well known Cornell alumni
stood at the pier where a big boat
was taking on passengers for Ber-
muda One was H. Ambrose Jennings,
famous as baseball coach at Cornell;
the other Joe Birmingham, who played
l-'oth baseball and football for the
Jthaca school.

"Tell me before you go. Hughie?
why do you take this trip to Ber-
muda r*

"For my health, Joe," answered Jen-
nings. "For my health."

"Ton aren't on the stage this win-
ter what about your health?"

"1 know, hut I want to gain strength
t" refuse the offers these theatrical
I 0.->ki-ifr agencies are making me."

NEW STYLE CHALLENGER
LONDOK. t»e<-. 26,?The I'wilyTele-

graph learns that Sir Thomas Lip-
ton s challenger will not l>e a i)i<»ri*

Improved Shamrock, but t distinctly

The Judge Beat the Old Stall This Time Tad

CAMERA SEALS FATE
OF A GIANT WHO DID

NOT DELIVER GOODS
CHRISTY MATHEWSON the Giants' Star Pitcher.

McGraw is what you might term a large minded and large hearted
man. I know this from eleven years of experience under his man-
agement. It would be hard to count the number of friends, down on,
their luck, that McGraw has helped over the big bumps when the
going was rough. He does - not talk about himself. There have been
alleged friends who have taken or stolen money from him, but he
never appears to have resented that particularly. Of course, he does
not like this style of fellow any too well, but he does not class him
as his enemy.

The man that McGraw hates, however, is the one who lies to him.
He can forgive a player who makes an error or one who pulls a thick
headed piece of work, but he hates the man who tries to lie his way
out of a hole. There was a player on the Giants some years ago when
the moving pictures were just coming into general favor who tried to
dodge a "bawling out" by the well known route of lying. I do not
want to mention the player's name or his position, because I do not
think McGraw would care to have me.

"Why didn't you get that fly?"' barked McGraw in the clubhouse
after the game to the player who did not get near the ball.

The player stammered around for a minute and then said:
"I never saw the ball. I didn't know where it was going. I lost

it entirely."

CAMERA TELLS THE TRUE STORY
McGraw said nothing more, because it is not his habit to question

the word of his men. He doe« not believe that suspicion fosters truth.
However, it seems that a moving picture man had received permission
to try out a film on this game and McGraw a few days later was
invited to a private exhibition of the picture when it was finished.

He was the only spectator, outside of the film men themselves,
present. He was sitting all alone in the theater when the play that
he had asked the man about and which had since completely slipped
his mind came up. The camera showed the player who denied having
seen the ball staring right at it.

"There's one for the book," said McGraw afterward. "I have
long known that figures don'f lie. and neither do moving picture
cameras, I guess. Now. I could not have sworn that this bird saw
the ball and I would not have been sure of it if all the other players
had said so and every spectator in the stand, in addition; but this
picture shows it."

The player is not with the Giants now.
Of course, I am deeply interested in the deal between the Reds

and the Giants. Two players have caught McGraw's eye for some
time. One was Konetchy. who has gone to the Pirates and who will
never get away from Clarke's hooks now since Fred has been making
such a thorough search for a first baseman of practical dimensions for
years. The other man who attracted McGraw was Bob Bescher.

The Giants' boss has always considered him to be a great player.
He likes speedy men anyway, and Bescher certainly has the speed.
He is also one of the best fielders in thf country and a wonderful base
runner, figuring the stages and getting the old "percentage" with him
when he starts. Bescher should make a great record with the Giants
and is bound to crowd out one of last year's regular outfield trio
because he is slated for a steady job.

GREAT CHANCE FOR HERZOG
It looks as if McGraw will have to get another utility infielder.

Herzog was a fine player, but Mac never has stood in the way of a
man who had a chance to get a job managing, and at this writing
"Herzy" appears to have that chance. He is a man who will be
missed by the Giants because of the pep that he puts into a team.
Herzog knows baseball and he has the heart to keep a club fighting,
which the Reds need badly.

If Herzog can handle men he should make good in Cincinnati?
that is, if the club's owners will let him have some say about the team.
Any man who goes into Cincinnati has a tough proposition on his
hands. The club must be reorganized and discipline drilled into the
players. Besides this, the new manager has the directors and owners
to get along with. Tinker thought he could apply the methods of
Frank Chance to the Reds and get some discipline. He failed.

McGraw is certainly well supplied with outfielders now. I was
counting them up the other day and I believe he has ten on his list.
I expect that he will trade some of them for another infielder, since,
as I have hinted, he is short a good reliable utility performer.

At this writing the Tinker deal is still unsettled. I have known
all along that Joe wanted to go to Chicago because of his business
interests there, and that is the reason I predicted in an article some
time ago that he would be with the Cubs next year. However, I do
not see how he can afford to turn down $10,000 because he is par-
ticular about th>e kind of uniform he wears.

The deal, if finally it holds, will be a good one for the Brooklyn
club. Behind it was the shrewdness of Robbie and the McGraw
methods. Robbie realized that by plugging the gap at shortstop he
had a pennant possibility in the Brooklyn club. He doubtless advised
Ebbets to make the deal. Many a club has been turned into a cham-
pionship team by the addition of one man to fill an apparent cavity.
With Tinker playing with Brooklyn the Superbas will be up in the
pennant going.

iTopTriffbt, lain, l.r »hp Wheeler Syndicate.)

MATTY'S BIG LEAGUE GOSSIP is a regular feature of this
paper. It appears on the sporting page every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Portland Swimmers
Brave Cold Waters

For Christmas Dip
PORTLAND, Dec. 26.?-With the

water at a temperature of 39 degrees
above zero a large field of swimmers,

young men and .. .men, Jumped into
the cold Willamette river yesterday la

the annual Christmas day swim. Nor-
man K. Ross of the Multnomah club
won the men's event, doing 100 yards
in 60 seconds flat, leading his nearest
competitor by nearly three yards.

Miss Marie Feldenhetrner. who was
backed against the field by all her
friends of the Multnomah club, also
had practically a walkaway in the
women's »\ent. The distance was 50
yards and the time was 39 2-5 seconds,
the race being more or less of a pro-

for Miss Felienheiruer.

Here's a Chance to
Choose Between Two

Styles of Football
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 26.?A sport-

ing event is scheduled for the local
ball grounds on Saturday afternoon
which it Is thought will have a last-
ing effect on the future of American
football In the west, when a team
composed of players who have starred
In both the American and Rugby
styles of play will contest with an
all-star Intercollegiate team selected
from the southern California col-
leges.

The two teams have been prac-
ticing for about 10 days, and while
the Rugby men have followed the
English style for the last two or more
years, they have taken up the Ameri-
can open game as though they were
born to it, and it seems probable that
they will not only give their oppo-
nents a hard fight but will possibly
defeat them.

The prospective contest was

brought about through arguments in
the newspapers between coaches of
the two styles of play, and is in line
with Walter Camps statement in
making his All-American selections
regarding the possibilities of the open
game from & Rugby standpoint.

SWITCH IN DATE
OF 'VARSITY

RECATTA
WILLIAMUNMACK

The holding of the intercollegiate
track meet down at Stanford on April
18 necessitates the arranging of an-
other day on which to hold the tri-
angular regatta on the estuary in

which the University of Washington,
University of California and Leland
Stanford Jr. university will compete.

When the dual track meet is held at
Berkeley It has been customary to

hold the regatta on trie same day,
the race taking place on the estuary

in the morning.
Though no definite date has been

set for the regatta. It will be rowed
either the Saturday before or the
Saturday after the big track meet,
probably the former. With the re-
gatta as the only intercollegiate fea-
ture of the day, it is expected that
a much larger crowd Jetil gather to
follow the race than when the re-
gatta and the track meet fall on the
same day

For the last two years the observa-
tion train has been taxed to its full
capacity, so it looks as though the
time is not far distant when trains
will have to be run on both sides
of the mole instead of on the one
side as in the past.

Greater interest than usual at-
taches to the 1914 regatta owing to
the fact that the Washington crew
will be here ladened with the honors
it won at Poughkeepsie last June.
The northwestern boys made a won-
derful showing in that regatta, and,
by taking third place, put coast row-
ing on the map in the east.

WASHINGTON LOOKS BEST
In the coast intercollegiate regatta

last year Washington won with ease
and is, of course, hoping to repeat
next April. Coach Hi Conibear has
been laying plans ever since the last
regatta to further Improve his crew
and when he comes down here in
April his crew is expecting to show
many little improvements gained by
their measuring blades with the crack
eastern crews.

Though Washington must of neces-
sity be considered as the favorite for
the honors at this date there is con-
siderable time before the day of the
race for the two local varsity crews
to do things.

The University of California Intends
to make a big bid for the honors this
year and the boys across the bay
have been working steadily for the
last month under the new coach to
perfect the new style of stroke that
Charlie Stephenson thinks will go a
long way toward bringing home the
bacon for the blue and gold.

The engagement of Stephenson as
coach shows that the California boys
want to see just what can be got out
of their material with a high class,
competent professional coach. Steph-
enson was formerly assistant coach
at Harvard and in his day was one of
the world's great single scullers. He
has shown the blue and gold boys on
the machines that he knows what he
talks about and furthermore he has
shown that he knows how to impart
his knowledge to the crew men.

STANFORD CREW INTACT
Stanford university will not have

a professional coach and the coaching
of the crew will be done by a com-
mittee of former varsity crew men.
Last year Pat ODea coached the car-
dinal crew and turned out a winning
freshman eight and his men defeated
California, but were unable to over-
come the strong Washington eight
that Hi Conibear put into the shell.

Stanford will have practically the
same crew next April that represented
the university in the last race. Bob
Duryea. last year's captain, will be
the only veteran missing from the
boat. With seven experienced varsity
men to work on, besides the victorious
freshman crew and innumerable other
good men that failed to make both
varsity and freshman boats last April
the Stanford coaching committee has
hopes of sending a fast, hardy crew
Into the race.

Fans Protest When
Murphy Gets Verdict

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Dec. 2fi.?The
flght fans were dissatisfied at Ref-
eree Jim Burkes decision which went
to Eddie Murphy of South Boston
over Steve Kennedy at the Unity
Cycle club here yestenday afternoon.
Kennedy, the fans declared, should
have had the award or at least a
draw should have been given.

ATHLETIC CHATTER
Just wait until the little All-

America track team down in New
Zealand and Australia strikes its
stride. It has started off in prom-
ising fashion. One record in the first
meet is something worth while, and
by the time the lads are ready to
leave the land of the Southern Cross
they will have many more of the
Australasian records tucked away in
their grips to bring home as memen-
toes of the trip.

Officials of the Public Schools Ath-
letic league are now holding out some
hopes for the life of the league since
the mayor has stated that he is in
favor of athletics in the schools. The
mayor has a son who is some base-
ball player, and the father well real-
izes what athletic exercises means to
the children of the schools. The
whole situation looks as though it
will be cleared up by next Tuesday
at the latest.

It looks as though Stanford base-
ball team will make a pilgrimage to
southern California this season to
play a series of games with the Uni-
versity of Southern California and Oc-
cidental college. The southern col-
lege managers are very anxious to
bring about such a visit, and Grad-
uate Manager R. W. Wilcox of Stan-
ford is to be asked to make the trip
to Los Angeles and confer on the sub-
ject. If the games are eventually ar-
ranged, it will be the first time in
several years that Stanford ball teams
have played In the south.

The University of Southern Cali-
fornia will have a duet of high-class
pole vaulters in Charlie Borgstrom?
the world's interscholastic record
holder ?and Fred Watkins. Borg-
strom is figured on by Coach Corn-
stock to get up to better than 13 feet
In the coming season, and Comstock

is even enthusiastic enough to think
that Charlie Is going to get into the
world's record mark. Though dis-
playing a form singularly his own,
Borgstrom is a great pole vaulter,
and the wonder of it is that he is able
to soar to such heights with the awk-
ward and peculiar style.

Southern colleges are already ar-
ranging their various track and field
schedules. The season opens earlier
in the south than with us. Francis
Lawson, graduate manager of the Oc-
cidental college, has already com-
pleted his schedule, which will include
meets with both Stanford and Cali-
fornia. These meets, however, will
be in the form of a combined team, as
Occidental and Pomona colleges will
send up the best picked team they

have got. Only the real star of each
college will be selected for the team.
The schedule ot events announced by
Manager Lawson is as follows:

January 17?Inferclass cross country rim.
January 24-31?Interclass track meet.
February 14?Relay carnival for college

team*.
February 21?A. A. 0\ meet at Bovard.
February 28?High school meet at Occidental

flel.l.
March 7? V. S. C. t». Oxy. Open.
March 14?High school meet. Practice,

i March 21?I'oraona vs. Oxy.
March 27 to April 6?Spring vacation. Po-

mona and Occidental track team* will combine
to me<"t northern colleges in north.

April I?Combined1 ?Combined teams and Stanford.
I April 4?Combined teams and California.

* * *Princeton and Cornell will defi-
nitely meet in shells in the coming
season. The race will be held on
Cayuga lake on May 23. This race

Iwas not held last year, as the only
available date conflicted with the
Princeton exercises. In 1911, Cornell
defeated both Princeton and Yale in
a triangular regatta. Yale has been
invited to enter a crew in the May

23 race for another triangular re-
gatta.

The New York Evening Mail has
come out with a long story telling
of the merits of our good old "Honest
John" Elliott and the great work he
has done for the amateur game on
this coast. The Mail states that it
has it on good authority that John
will be put up for president of the
A. A. I" next year, and in fact, favors
the candidacy of our man. Looks as
though the coast will be able to upset
tradition if necessary to get Elliott
elected. It has been an unwritten
law that a president holds his posi-
tion for two terms, but Delegate
James gave the easterners full notice
at the last meeting that the coast
would start a boom for a far western
man. Though Elliott has not been j
officialy selected by the coast to run
for the position, he is without doubt
the strongest man that the coast
could send up for the berth, and there
is little doubt that when the time
comes we will be able to get the full
support of the two other coast sec-
tions and the Hawaiian branch for
the candidacy of Elliott. There are
several of the eastern branches that
are also ready to support Elliott.

* # *Although a game of golf is sup-
posed to be played over 18 holes, yet
there exists a number of courses
which are Irregular. In Great Brit-
ain there are a number of them. Skel-
morlie has only 12 holes, 6 of which
are replayed In order to make up the
round. Another 12 hole course is at
Bude Cliff, near the Cornish coast.
Here the score cards are arranged for
only 12 holes, which constitute the
round. Years ago, Musselburgh could
offer only 5 holes, while St. Andrew's
boasted of 22. At Nasik, India, the
Royal Western India club has a 17
hole course, and one hole is replayed.
In Australia these irregular courses
are not uncommon. Until a few years
ago Pertb ( Western Australia) had 12
holes; Lindisfarne (Tasmania) had 10,
and at Wellington (New Zealand) the
Walraropa and Wellington clubs
each had a 13 hole course.

PASTIMES LEAD
ALL RIVALS

AT SOCCER
The Pastime soccer team yesterday

won the five a side series of games

played at the Ocean Shore grounds,
going through the preliminaries,

semi-final and final games undefeated
and scoring a total, of 9 points to 3
by the opposition In the three games
played.

The Pastimes had a fairly easy time
of It in the tirst two games, defeating
the Vampires in the preliminaries
3 to 1 and in the semi-flnals took the
Argonauts into camp 4 to 1. In the
final struggle, the San Francisco team
gave the leaders the best game of
their series, holding the Pastimes
down to a - to 1 score.

In the preliminary round eight
teams entered, the winning teams
then going into the seml-finafs. In
the preliminaries the Pastimes de-
feated the Vampires 3 to I, San Fran-
cisco put the crusher on Alameda 4
to 0, Thistles shut out Burns 6 to 0,
and the Argonauts played out full
time with the Rangers to a tie score
of 3 all, and in the extra time of play
that was called, the Argonauts tallied
the extra goal that sent them Into the
semi-finals.

In the semi-flnal round San Fran-
cisco beat the Thistles 2 to 0, and the
Pastimes disposed of the Argonauts
4 to 1.

The five men that represented the
clubs were as follows:

Pastime?'McKlernon. Simpson, Walters,
Cullen and Halley.

San Francisco?Gates, Marsh, King, Perkins
and Adamson.

Burns?Ewen, Polg, Mcl/aughlln, Hendry
and Anderson.

Argonauts?tmggan, Tiesseling, Norberry,
Palce and Fleming.

Alameda?lx>ney, Plumtree, Kiser, Robert-
son nnd Brace.

Rangers?Milne. Altken, Mclntyre, Brad-
ford and Nicholson.

Vampires?Swain, Jackson, Parldson, Shanks
and Bastow.

Thistles?Carswell, Towns, Smith, McCart-
ney and GranO

Polo Grounds Dirt
Is of Wrong Brand

No Cleveland pitcher takes his
stand on the mound at the Polo
grounds in New York without a
pocketful of his own special brand
of earth. The dirt around this par-
ticular pitcher's box is of such a char-
acter that it makes the ball very
slippery when at all damp. The
pitcher finds even the perspiration of
his hand is enough to affect the sphere
and prevent his getting a tight hold
sometimes.

Willie Mitchell dug up a pocketful
of earth in front of the Naps' bench
and rubbed it on the hall at intervals.
Blandlng once carried part of Central
park to the Polo grounds with him and
used it against the Yanks.

The left handed pitchers look like
Contortionists when they reach for the
dirt In their hip pockets. The pockets
are on the right hand side, which
makes it necessary to do some
stretching to get at the soil.

WEMAY YET SEE
NEAR WORLD'S

SERIES
NEW YORK. Dec. 26.?James E. Sul-

livan, who has charge of the sporting

features of the Panama-Pacific expo-

sition at San Francisco in 1915, is lay-

ing plans for a baseball series be-
tween the world's contenders of that
year.

Sullivan said yesterday that he in-
tends to take up the matter with
President John K. Tener of the Na-
tional league and President Ban John-
son of the American league soon after
New Year.

It is Sullivan's idea to have a so
called "supplementary world's series"
for a valuable trophy to be called the
Panama-Pacific cup, the rival pennant
winners to play seven games on the
exposition grounds immediately after
the regular world's series has been
decided. The rival major league cham-
pions will be invited to go to the coast
at the expense of the exposition. The
pomoters and players will receive
the entire gate receipts.

Griswold Takes the
Honors in Match on

Links at Claremont
A. H. Griswold yesterday won the

one ball sweepstake tournament of
the Claremont Country club, turning
in the best guess and the best net

scores. He had a handicap of 14. and
made the rounds in 81 gross, which
gave him a net of 67.

The threatening weather in the
morning kept many of the original
entrants away, and when play was
called seventeen' players were on
hand. The ground was not conducive
to extremely low scores, and. under
the conditions, Griswold"* gross must
be considered a good showing.

L. A. Greene took second honors
with a gross score of S6, and, with
his handicap deducted, turned in a net

of 70. The results of each entrant's
play follows:

Player Groaa. Handicap. Net.
I". R. Webe Jr 101 24 T7
M. R Sherwood fl't is TS
B. A. Rix »C 17 7»
L. A. Redman SW 17 7C,

J. H. Ames «« 20 7«
Brace Heathcote SS 14 74
Hugh Ooodfellow W, 20 75
L. A Greene sr. M 7o
C r Port. .. ? 87 IK 71
0. W. tjlllard. 93 IS
T. C. Coogan 102 24 7«
T>. Ash 9« Is
H. C. CapweU 100 24 7B
G. N. East on 102 20 «n
John McN'ear 24 11
A. H. Griswold 81 14 67

BRETTON
A new and most attractive White Sana
Striped Madras model which will appeal
strongly to the lover of good collar '

Shapely?good fitting?easy to put> /
on and take off?doesn't
spread apart at the top.. __JBmk

Ide Silver
Collars I/ <S
2 for 2So / \g^.

Have?exclusively?* I
Linocord Unbreak-, I
able Buttonholes. I

Cee.P.ld.&Co.Hikm

Creators of
\u25a0mart Styles la WM l>9^nl- Ccliars aad

Fr7FMA r^"- oa,£

trslYl/-\ P-ortasta

Use Blstnchard's Rnema Lotion.
Sold by Druggists.

Prof. C. E. Blanrhard, 2219 Telev-
arnph sr., Oakland, Cal., vrtll give hta
assistance FREE. He Will also state
how the disease will act and disappear
under the use of this lotion. Call from
1 to Ip. in., or write for symptom, blank.

AMUSEMENTS i

Leading Theater. '\u25a0 E111 « »n(1 Market.
H \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0V \u25a0j* Phone Sorter 24«0.
wA. lfllII LAST TIME

v wight.
MAT. TOMORROW AND SLN.

Night and Saturday Mat. Prices. 50e to $2.50.
Snndar Mat. Prices, f>Oe to $2.00.

GABY DESLYS
With HARRY PILCER la

"THE LITTLE PARISIEX.NE."

WEEK COM. MOX.?SEATS VOW
Mats Wed.. Toura.. Friday and Sat.

WILLIAM A. BRADY Presents

LOUISA 31. ALCOTPS Immortal Story

LITTLE WOMEN
Dramatized by Marian de Forest.

Prices all Performances. 25c to $1.5*.

0/&Lrre//*Sf.opp. Orpfieum

Follow the Holiday Crowds
The Brilliant Revised Edition

GIRL th
t
e GATE

with

IRENE FRANKLIN
Matinee Tomorrow

The Leading Playhouse?Clear}' and Mason.

ALL THIS AND NEXT WEEK
NIGHTLY INCLUDING SUNDAY.

MATINEES WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

MAYIRWIN
In Her New Ooraedy, with Music.

"WIDOW BY PROXY"
Prices Eyenlngs and Sat. Mat.. 25c to $L5O

Wednesday Matinee?23c to (1.00
May Irwin Is Now Singing Her Latest Song Hits

I Soon OTIS SKINNER In "KISMET."

ALCAZAR KEARNY 2

MATINEES TOMORROW AND
SUNDAY

YOU CAN'T STOP IT!
Evelyn Vaughan=Bert Lytel

And the ALCAZAR PLAYERB in the
atUEICAX FEAST OF JOY AND LAUGHTER

THE MAN J% BROADWAY
THE IDEAL HOLIDAY SHOW!

FILLED TO THE BRIM WITH
30NGS. DANCES, SPECIALTIES AND GIRLS
(?RlCES?Night. 25c to $1; Mat., 2Sc to 60cMat. Thursday. Saturday. Sunday

Seats for New Year's Eye Now Selling.

MELBA-||
KUBELIK

FAREWELL CONCERT
AT DREAMLAND

TOMORROW NIGHT
PRICES?*3, S2, 51..10.-

GENERAL ADMISSION *I.o©.
SECURE TICKETS IN ADVANCE at I

Sherman. Clsy & OV* and Koh|er & Chase's |

OAKLAND CONCERT |
Ye l iberty Playhouse

NEXT WED. AFT. AT 2:30 j
Mason and Hptrlin Piano 1

AMUSEMENTS

McAllLeter

\ fLaMsss»ssss«s»sgB Market

Thr Hi t Beautiful *
SPECIAL MAT. TODAY I

In Honor ot

GABY DESLYS
I WHO WILL OCCTPY A BOX.

THAT LAUGHING HIT

tMUTT and

IN PANAMA^"
no 1-3 People?Mirth and Manic

Nights. Sunday and »w Tear"-< Matiners.
26c to Jl. Friday. Saturday and Wednesday
Matinees. Sf and 50c,

MATTNEE TODAY AND EVERT PAT.
Orpheum Road Show

Dlreotlon Martin Beck.
BILLYB. VAX,THE BEAUMONT SISTERS

and Company, in the Musical Comedy.
"Props"; CECIL LEAN and CLEO MAY
FIELD, In "Songa and Trayee-ties"; SOPHY B
BARNARD. "The Girl With the Thrashing
Voice"; LOU ANGER. "The German Sol-
dier"; OORELLI and GILLETTE, "The Odd
Pair"; BIX SAMARINS. Russian Wnlriwlnd
Dancers; NONETTE, the Singmg Violinist;
JOHN I". CONROY AND HIS MODELS AND
DIVING GIRLS. Special Feature ?MR. AND
MRS. DOUGLAS CRANE IN THEIR BALL-
ROOM DANCES.

Evening price*?loc. 2J5c. 60c. Tse; Box grata,
$1. Matinee price* (except Sundays and Hoit-
dayel?loc. 25c. 60e. PHONE DOUGLAS TO.

EMPRESS
JOE MAXWELL Prasvextts

"HAPPINESS"
FORMERLY EVERYVTTFE

20 PEOPLE UT.^^
CHARACTERS

EYERYIVira ? EVKKIHr«BARI»
NOBODY GAMBLE ELEGANCE
HAPFOrXBS DHXXK DRESS
&EYKE HIGHFLIER GAYETY
REASON SPOBTT MONEY
*EALOUSY VANITY KINDNESS
CARE BOUABTNA AMTrSEHBTT

6?OTHER 810 ACTS? 9

PRICES REMAIN THE SAME

MARKET ST. OPP MAPON.
World's Mast Popular Light Weight.

TOMMY MURPHY
CLAIMANT WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP

Howe-Northlane and Co.
In the Rip-Roar log Fan-*. "In and Oct."

Packard's Seals Leslie ft Sol. Bans

Blanche Cordon White Dno

Three Harmony Maids.

ILURLINE
BI'SH A>T> LARKIV STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING ASD TUB BATHS
Salt water direct from the ocean. Opea

erery day and *»veoing. Including Sundays
and holiday*, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. a.
Spectator*' lallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatoriam reserved Tueedsy and Friday

; mornings from 8 o'clock to moo for arose em

! "FILTERED OCEAN WATER PXTTNGE."; COMTORT ABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.

Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free

I BRANCH TUB BATHS. 3151 GEARY ST.| . NEAR DIVISADERO.


